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SIGNATURE CABINS & SUITES
AT FAIRMONT JASPER PARK LODGE
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Experience Canada’s Ultimate Cabin
Escape in the heart of Jasper National
Park. From beautiful mountain views to
luxury service, your stay will be wildly
unforgettable.

Majestic
and serene

Here, set deep in the largest National Park
in the Canadian Rockies, you’re far away
from the disruptions of city life. Feel as
free as the abundant wildlife that roam
this natural preserve and discover lush
greenery, soaring peaks and magical
emerald-green lakes. Relax in the endless
comfort of Fairmont Jasper Park Lodge,
the foremost destination in an authentic
Canadian mountain town.
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An unforgettable setting for family
reunions, executive retreats, weddings or
anniversary celebrations. Where every
detail is exactly right, and every guest
feels at home.

Privacy

in premium comfort
Crafted from natural materials, these
exclusive dwellings blend harmoniously
with the towering trees and vividly hued
lakes of this mountain haven. Enter a
world apart from everyday vacations,
where each building has its own storied
past and memories are created that last
a lifetime.
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Recapture a lasting sense of harmonious
relaxation and comfort, set against
the glorious backdrop of the Canadian
Rockies

Exquisite
service

Forget about details and delays. Dedicated
concierges take care of every arrangement
prior to your arrival. Should you wish, they
will schedule a program of superb
recreational activities and memorable
dining experiences. Your every request
is promptly fulfilled and standards
maintained to ensure you enjoy mountain
living at its very finest.
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Milligan Cabin

luxury in generous measure
Named for a golf superintendent of local renown, this is the largest of our
luxury cabins. The wildlife-themed great room adds undeniable character to
all events, while separate bedroom wings allow for extra privacy. With a large
veranda overlooking the first fairway, this is the perfect site for golf retreats,
wedding parties, reunions and special occasions.
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Size: 7,075 sq, ft. / 657 sq. m.

Fireplace

View: First fairway of golf course

Large patio with barbecue

Bedrooms: 8
6 rooms with one king bed
2 rooms with two double beds

Full kitchen with private catering
entrance

Ensuite bathroom for each bedroom

Access to a library of books,
magazines and DVDs

Private entrances for each bedroom
Private parking

CD and DVD players

Private putting green
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Outlook Cabin
fit for royalty

K

Known as the Royal Retreat, this cabin was recreated from the floor plans of the
1930 original, which was destroyed by fire in 2000. Every inch of this prestigious
dwelling exudes the elegance and grandeur that welcomed King George VI and
Queen Elizabeth in 1939 as well as Queen Elizabeth II and Prince Philip in 2005.

K

178 BEDROOM

177 BEDROOM

Supreme comfort is present in every detail of the comfortable bedrooms,
enclosed verandas and two majestic stone fireplaces. Outlook Cabin is the
perfect place to entertain family and friends, or celebrate a special occasion.
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features

VERANDA

Size: 6,000 sq. ft. / 557 sq. m.

Two wood-burning fireplaces

View: Woodland / Lac Beauvert

Full kitchen with private catering
entrance

Bedrooms: 6
4 rooms with one king bed
2 rooms with two double beds

Separate dining room
Large patio with barbecue

Ensuite bathroom for each bedroom

CD and DVD players

Private parking

Access to a library of books,
magazines and DVDs

Enclosed conservatory and veranda

CONSERVATORY
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Point Cabin

legends by the lakeshore
170 BEDROOM
K

Since 1928 this luxurious cabin retreat has been home to many a well known
celebrity including Marilyn Monroe and Robert Mitchum while they filmed
“River of No Return”. Perched atop a grassy woodland knoll that rolls down
towards Lac Beauvert, this cabin is both private and picturesque. The great
room, with its grand stone fireplace and wood accents infuses a historic flair
to any special occasion.
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K
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features

176 BEDROOM

Size: 5,090 sq. ft. / 473 sq. m.

Wood-burning fireplace

View: Woodland / Lac Beauvert

Full kitchen

Bedrooms: 5
4 rooms with one king bed
1 room with one queen bed

Separate dining room

Ensuite bathroom for each bedroom
Private parking
Large enclosed veranda

Barbecue
CD and DVD players
Access to a library of books,
magazines and DVDs

KITCHEN
K
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Stanley Thompson
Cabin
a distinctive alpine home
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D
K
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D

Named for Canada’s foremost golf course architect of the 1920s, this spacious
cabin is perfect for executive retreats, golf getaways, families and wedding
parties. Enjoy views of the first fairway, wandering wildlife and the captivating
Mount Edith Cavell. This cabin features three decks, a full kitchen, dining
and living areas. Each bedroom is self-sufficient with a full ensuite bathroom.
Conveniently located next to Milligan Manor on the first fairway of our golf course
the open concept kitchen, dining and living areas are perfect for entertaining.
GREAT ROOM

KITCHEN

features
Size: 3,080 sq, ft. / 286 sq. m.

Three patios

View: First fairway of golf course

Barbecue

Bedrooms: 4
2 rooms with one king bed
2 rooms with two double beds

Wood-burning fireplace

Ensuite bathroom for each bedroom,
3 with jetted tubs
Private parking

Full kitchen with dining area
CD and DVD players
Access to a library of books,
magazines and DVDs

K
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Gardener’s Cabin
perfect for entertaining
Set back from the Main Lodge, this cheerful cottage will instantly warm the
heart of any host. Gather with friends to enjoy a gourmet meal in the spacious
kitchen and dining areas. Relax in casual elegance by the fireplace or play a
game of pool in the fully appointed lower level. Sunny and spacious, Gardener’s
is the place to host your happiest moments with friends and family.
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features
Size: 2,834 sq, ft. / 263 sq. m.

Two wood-burning fireplaces

View: Mountains

Full kitchen with dining area

Bedrooms: 4
3 rooms with one queen bed
1 room with one king bed on lower level

Two patios and outdoor seating area
with fire pit

Ensuite bathroom for each bedroom

CD and DVD players

Private parking

Access to a library of books,
magazines and DVDs

Lower level with sunken sitting room,
built-in bar and pool table

Barbecue

GREAT ROOM
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Viewpoint Cabin
a leisure-lover’s delight

A storybook cabin in a most idyllic setting, Viewpoint Cabin is instantly a focus of
comfort and cheer. Featuring an enclosed veranda that offers outstanding views
in any weather, beautiful stone fireplaces in both the living room and downstairs
game room, private sauna and private change room with rich, cozy furnishings
that are an invitation to relax or entertain.

K
K
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GREAT ROOM

DINING
ROOM

VERANDA

features

GAMES ROOM

Size: 4,605 sq, ft. / 428 sq. m

Outdoor seating area with fire pit

View: Golf course

Lower level with games room, pool
table, sauna and change room

Bedrooms: 3
3 rooms with one king bed
Ensuite bathroom for each bedroom
Private parking
Barbecue
Two wood-burning fireplaces

Full kitchen with private catering
entrance
CD and DVD players
Access to updated library of books,
magazines and DVDs

LOWER LEVEL
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Ridgeline Cabins
modern mountain luxury

The newly renovated Ridgeline Cabins are the perfect example of world class
luxury situated in a picturesque and serene location. Perfect for families
and couples alike looking for an escape from busy city streets. Boasting
a modern kitchen, in cabin washer and dryer, dining space, fireplace and
accommodation for up to 8 adults, it’s the perfect space for families to relax
and reunite. Enjoy the many views from front and back patios.

BEDROOM 1
K

features

Q

BEDROOM 3

Size: 1,585 sq, ft. / 147 sq. m.

Full kitchen with dining area

View: Cabin / Partial River Views

Front and back patios

Bedrooms: 3
2 rooms with one king bed
1 room with two queen beds
Sofa bed in the living room

Barbecue

Ensuite bathroom for each bedroom

Washer and dryer
Gas fireplace
Access to a library of books and
magazines

K

Q

BEDROOM 2
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Whistler Cabins
comfortable by nature

The three lakefront Whistler Cabins offer spectacular views of Lac Beauvert
from the oversized windows and private sun patios. These lovely two bedroom
cabins also offer a sitting area with a sofa bed, a stone fireplace and
kitchenette equipped with a small fridge, microwave and sink making it a great
space for families.

KITCHENETTE

Wood-burning fireplace

View: Lac Beauvert/Whistlers Mountain

Kitchenette with refrigerator and
microwave

Private parking

Barbecue
CD and DVD players
Access to a library of books,
magazines and DVDs

K

Ensuite bathroom for each bedroom

Private patio overlooking Lac Beauvert

BEDROOM

Bedrooms: 2
1 room with one king bed
1 room with two double beds
Sofa bed in the living room

D

Size: 1,135 sq, ft. / 105 sq. m.

BEDROOM

D

GREAT ROOM

features
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Athabasca Cabin
intimate getaway for two

Nestled above the rushing Athabasca River, the Athabasca Cottage - also known
as the Honeymoon Cabin - provides a private and romantic escape for couples
looking to relax, unwind and spend quality time together in the Canadian Rocky
Mountains. The comfortable and spacious king bedroom has an ensuite with
a jetted bathtub and is full of all the amenities you need for a truly romantic
getaway. Honeymoons, baby-moons, anniversaries and birthdays are all perfect
excuses to get away with your loved one - just the two of you.

features
Size: 495 sq, ft. / 46 sq. m.

Sun patio

View: Athabasca River

Barbecue

Bedroom: 1 room with one king bed

CD and DVD players

Full bathroom with jetted tub

Access to a library of books,
magazines and DVDs

Private parking
Wood-burning fireplace

K

467 BEDROOM
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Butler Service
let us handle the details

Butler service will be the cornerstone of your visit to Fairmont Jasper Park
Lodge. Our dedicated Private Butler Team will be your personalized point of
contact before, during and after your stay. This expert team is committed to
providing service that is unique not only to each guest, but to that particular
moment in time, creating an unparalleled experience.
Butler Service is included when you reserve one of the above Luxury
Signature Cabins and allows our team to offer you the following benefits:

•

Dedicated pre-stay assistance from butler team and personalized
service throughout your stay

•

Booking of excursions, dining, BBQ packages, spa services and
transportation

•

Hotel orientation from butler team at arrival

•

Priority golf tee times

•

Upgraded amenities and products

•

Arrangement of private dining experiences in cabin

•

Additional services as requested

Offerings subject to availability. Additional fees may apply for signature experiences.
Inclusions listed above are not applicable to discounted rates, but can be purchased.
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BBQ Packages

a feast for the whole family
Each of our Luxury Signature Cabins shown above comes complete with
an outdoor BBQ, so take advantage of those long summer nights by grilling
a fabulous meal for the whole family – or by having one of our talented
Chefs do it for you! Choose your BBQ Package from a selection of local and
internationally inspired cuisines, and let us handle the rest. We’ll deliver all of
the goods, packed and vacuumed sealed, ready for the BBQ.
Five unique themed packages are available. Each is designed to feed a
hungry group four to six people and includes two bottles of house wine or
two growlers of seasonal beer. Additional items, side dishes and vegetarian
options are available at market price.
BBQ Packages:
•

The JPL Signature Package | $440

•

The Mediterranean Package | $390

•

The Yucatan Package | $355

•

And More!

Visit our website to view the full package inclusions and to learn more about
our In-Cabin Chef Experience.

LEARN MORE
BBQ Packages must be ordered 24 hours in advance.
Pre-payment is required for orders above 10 persons.
Prices do not include applicable taxes and service charge.
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In-Cabin Dining
a private dining experience
Enjoy a selection of fine culinary offerings from the comfort of your private
Signature Cabin. Bring everyone together no matter the occasion and indulge
in an exclusive in-cabin dining experience.
Choose from a selection of BBQ packages, breakfast packages, shareable
platters and much more and let us help you share an experience your guests
will never forget. Do you want to create a personalized menu? Let us curate
an enhanced menu specifically designed for you and your cabin guests.
Signature Cabin Dining Experiences:
•

BBQ Packages

•

Breakfast

•

Canapés & Shareables

•

Orso at Home

Visit our website to view the full signature cabin dining experience options
and to learn more about our In-Cabin Chef Experience.

LEARN MORE
*Only available in fully-furnished cabins
Signature Cabin dining experience must be ordered 72 hours in advance.
Prices vary and do not include applicable taxes and service charge.
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Estate Cabins
an exclusive community

Accessed through a private gated entrance, our Estate Cabins boast a prime
location near the shores of Lac Beauvert and close to the Main Lodge. With
additional space and separated sleeping areas, these rooms are perfect for
couples and families alike.

LAKEVIEW JUNIOR SUITE ESTATE
These well appointed guest rooms feature a sitting area with partial views
of Lac Beauvert, a coffee table , two chairs and a sofa bed. The sitting area
and the bedroom can be completely separated by louvre doors. Suites are
available with one king bed or two double beds.
Size: 425 sq, ft. / 39 sq. m.

PREMIER DELUXE ESTATE
Premier Deluxe Estate rooms offer added comfort and space while still
allowing you to experience the splendor and excellence associated with the
Estate Cabins. Deluxe Estate rooms are available with one king bed in the
bedroom and a sofa bed in the sitting area.
Size: 375 sq, ft. / 35 sq. m.

Lakeview Junior Suite Estate
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Lakefront Suites
all-in-one elegance and style

5-piece bathroom

View: Wooded views of Lac Beauvert

Private balcony or patio

Bedrooms: 1
1 room with one king bed
or 1 room with two double beds
Sofa bed in sitting area

Wood-burning fireplace

Private parking

Televisions in both the bedroom and
living room
Microwave and mini-refrigerator

D

Size: 545 sq, ft. / 51 sq. m.

D

K

features

PATIO

PATIO

Private suites situated between Lac Beauvert’s sparkling waters and Canada’s
#1 Golf Resort course. Elegantly decorated with fine textiles and rich woodwork.
Sliding panels allow you to separate the spacious bedroom from the comfortable
sitting room with its stone fireplace. Or leave them open to enjoy the luxurious
amenities of this spacious suite.

Fairmont Jasper Park Lodge
1 Old Lodge Road
Jasper, Alberta, Canada T0E 1E0
Toll Free Reservations: 1 800 441 1414
Central Switchboard: 780 852 3301
Group Sales: 780 852 6002
Sales Office Fax: 780 852 2120
@fairmontjpl
#jasperparklodge

